“The Lowest Animal”
by Mark Twain
I have been studying the traits and dispositions of the lower animals (so- called), and contrasting them
with the traits and dispositions of man. I find the result humiliating to me. For it obliges me to renounce
my allegiance to the Darwinian theory of the Ascent of Man from the Lower Animals; since it now seems
plain to me that the theory ought to be vacated in favor of a new and truer one, this new and truer one to
be named the Descent of Man from the Higher Animals.
In proceeding toward this unpleasant conclusion I have not guessed or speculated or conjectured, but have
used what is commonly called the scientific method. That is to say, I have subjected every postulate that
presented itself to the crucial test of actual experiment, and have adopted it or rejected it according to the
result. Thus I verified and established each step of my course in its turn before advancing to the next.
These experiments were made in the London Zoological Gardens, and covered many months of
painstaking and fatiguing work.
Before particularizing any of the experiments, I wish to state one or two things which seem to more
properly belong in this place than further along. This, in the interest of clearness. The massed experiments
established to my satisfaction certain generalizations, to wit:
1. That the human race is of one distinct species. It exhibits slight variations (in color, stature, mental
caliber, and so on) due to climate, environment, and so forth; but it is a species by itself, and not to be
confounded with any other.
2. That the quadrupeds are a distinct family, also. This family exhibits variations
(in color, size, food preferences, and so on; but it is a family by itself).
3. That the other families (the birds, the fishes, the insects, the reptiles, etc.) are
more or less distinct, also. They are in the procession. They are links in the chain
which stretches down from the higher animals to man at the bottom.
Some of my experiments were quite curious. In the course of my reading I had come
across a case where, many years ago, some hunters on our Great Plains organized a
buffalo hunt for the entertainment of an English earl. They had charming sport. They
killed seventy-two of those great animals; and ate part of one of them and left the
seventy-one to rot. In order to determine the difference between an anaconda and an
earl (if any) I caused seven young calves to be turned into the anaconda’s cage. The
grateful reptile immediately crushed one of them and swallowed it, then lay back satisfied. It showed no
further interest in the calves, and no disposition to harm them. I tried this experiment with other
anacondas; always with the same result. The fact stood proven that the difference between an earl and an
anaconda is that the earl is cruel and the anaconda isn’t; and that the earl wantonly destroys what he has
no use for, but the anaconda doesn’t. This seemed to suggest that the anaconda was not descended from
the earl. It also seemed to suggest that the earl was descended from the anaconda, and had lost a good deal
in the transition.
I was aware that many men who have accumulated more millions of money than they can ever use have
shown a rabid hunger for more, and have not scrupled to cheat the ignorant and the helpless out of their
poor servings in order to partially appease that appetite. I furnished a hundred different kinds of wild and
tame animals the opportunity to accumulate vast stores of food, but none of them would do it. The

sqquirrels and bees and cerrtain birds made
m
accumuulations, but stopped when they had gathered a winter
w
s
suupply, and could not be persuaded
p
too add to it either honestlyy or by chicaane. In orderr to bolster up
u a
toottering repuutation the an
nt pretended to store up supplies,
s
butt I was not de-ceived.
d
I know
k
the antt. These
experiments
e
convinced me
m that theree is this diffeerence betweeen man and the
higher
h
animaals: he is avaaricious and miserly;
m
theyy are not.
mals man
In the coursee of my expeeriments I coonvinced myself that amoong the anim
iss the only onne that harboors insults annd injuries, broods
b
over them, waits till a
chance
c
offerss, then takes revenge. Thhe passion off revenge is unknown too the
higher
h
animaals.
Roosters keepp harems, bu
R
ut it is by connsent of theiir concubines; therefore no
n wrong is done. Men keep
k
haarems but it is by brute force,
f
privileeged by atrocious laws which
w
the othher sex weree allowed no hand in
m
making.
In thhis matter maan occupies a far lower place
p
than thhe rooster.
Cats are loosee in their mo
C
orals, but nott consciouslyy so. Man, inn his descentt from the caat, has brougght the
caats loosenesss with him but
b has left thhe unconscioousness behiind (the saviing grace whhich excuses the cat).
T cat is innnocent, man is
The
i not.
Inndecency, vuulgarity, obscenity (thesee are strictlyy confined too man); he innvented them
m. Among thhe
hiigher animalls there is no
o trace of theem. They hidde nothing; they
t
are not ashamed. Man,
M with his
sooiled mind, covers
c
himseelf. He will not
n even entter a drawingg room with his breast annd back
naaked, so alivve are he and
d his mates to indecent suggestion. Man
M is The Animal
A
that
L
Laughs.
But so
s does the monkey,
m
as Mr.
M Darwin pointed
p
out; and so doess the
A
Australian
birrd that
is called the laughing jaackass. No! Man is the Animal
A
thhat Blushes. He is the on
nly one that does
d
it or has occasion too.
At the head of this articlee we see how
A
w three monkks were burnnt to death a few days ago,
annd a prior puut to death with
w atrocious cruelty. Doo we inquiree into the dettails? No; or
w should finnd out that th
we
he prior was subjected too unprintablee mutilationss. Man (whenn he is a Norrth
A
American
Inddian) gougess out his prisoners eyes; when
w
he is King
K
John, with
w a nephew
w to render
unntroublesom
me, he uses a red-hot ironn; when he iss a religious zealot dealinng with hereetics in the Middle
M
A
Ages,
he skinns his captivee alive and scatters salt on
o his back; in the first Richards
R
tim
me he shuts upp a
m
multitude
of Jew
J familiess in a tower and
a sets fire to it; in Coluumbuss timee he capturess a family off Spanish
Jeews and (butt that is not printable;
p
in our day in England
E
a man
m is fined teen shillings for beating his
h
m
mother
nearlyy to death wiith a chair, and
a another man
m is fined forty shillinngs for havinng four pheasant eggs
inn his possesssion without being able to
t satisfactorrily explain how
h he got them).
t
Of alll the animalss, man is
thhe only one that
t is cruel. He is the onnly one that inflicts pain for the pleaasure of doinng it. It is a trrait that is
noot known to the higher animals.
a
Thee cat plays with
w the frighhtened mousee; but she haas this excuse, that
shhe does not know
k
that th
he mouse is suffering.
s
Thhe cat is modderate (unhuumanly modeerate: she onnly scares
thhe mouse, shhe does not hurt
h it; she dooesn’t dig ouut its eyes, or
o tear off itss skin, or drivve splinters under
u
its
naails) man-fashion; when
n she is done playing witth it she makkes a sudden meal of it annd puts it ouut of its
trrouble. Man is the Cruel Animal. Hee is alone in that
t distinctiion.
The higher annimals engag
T
ge in individdual fights, but
b never in organized
o
m
masses.
Man is
i the only annimal
thhat deals in that
t atrocity of atrocities, War. He iss the only onne that gatherrs his brethreen about him
m and
gooes forth in cold blood and
a with calm
m pulse to exxterminate his
h kind. He is the only animal
a
that for
f
soordidwages will
w march out,
o as the Hessians did in
i our Revollution, and as
a the boyishh Prince Napoleon did
inn the Zulu war,
w and help to slaughterr strangers of his own sppecies who have
h
done him
m no harm and
a with
w
whom
he has no quarrel.

Man is the onnly animal th
M
hat robs his helpless
h
felloow of his couuntry takes possession
p
o it and drivves him
of
ouut of it or deestroys him. Man has donne this in alll the ages. Thhere is not an
a acre of groound on the globe
thhat is in posssession of itss rightful ow
wner, or that has
h not beenn taken awayy from owneer after owneer, cycle
affter cycle, byy force and bloodshed.
b
Man is the onnly Slave. An
M
nd he is the only
o
animal who enslavees. He has allways been a slave in onne form or
annother, and has
h always held
h other slaaves in bonddage under him
h in one way
w or anotheer. In our dayy he is
allways some mans slave for wages, and
a does thatt mans workk; and this slaave has other slaves undder him
foor minor wagges, and they
y do his worrk. The higheer animals arre the only ones
o
who excclusively doo their
ow
wn work andd provide theeir own livinng.
Man is the onnly Patriot. He
M
H sets himseelf apart in his
h own counntry, under his
h own flag,, and sneers at the
otther nations,, and keeps multitudinou
m
us uniformedd assassins on
o hand at heeavy expensee to grab slicces of
otther people’s countries, and keep theem from graabbing slices of his. And in the intervvals betweenn campaaigns, he waashes the blo
ood off his haands and woorks for the universal
u
brootherhood off man, with his
h
m
mouth.
Man is the Reeligious Anim
M
mal. He is thhe only Religgious Animaal. He is the only animall that has thee True
R
Religion,
seveeral of them
m. He is the only
o
animal that
t loves hiss neighbor as
a himself, annd
cuuts his throaat if his theollogy isnt straaight. He hass made a graaveyard of thhe globe in
trrying his honnest best to smooth
s
his brothers
b
pathh to happinesss and heaven. He was
att it in the tim
me of the Caeesars, he was at it in Mahhomets timee, he was at it
i in the
time of the Innquisition, hee was at it inn France a coouple of centturies, he waas at it
inn England inn Marys day, he has beenn at it ever siince he first saw the lighht, he is
att it today in Crete
C
(as perr the telegram
ms quoted above)
a
he will be at it
soomewhere ellse tomorrow
w. The higheer animals haave no religiion. And we are
toold that they are going to
o be left out, in the Hereaafter. I wondder why? It seems
s
quuestionable taste.
t
Man is the Reeasoning An
M
nimal. Such is
i the claim. I think it is open to disppute. Indeed,, my
exxperiments have
h
proven to me that he
h is the Unrreasoning Annimal. Note his history, as
a sketched above. It
seeems plain too me that wh
hatever he iss he is not a reasoning
r
annimal. His reecord is the fantastic
f
recoord of a
m
maniac.
I connsider that th
he strongest count
c
againsst his intelliggence is the fact
f that withh that recordd back of
hiim he blandlly sets himseelf up as the head animaal of the lot: whereas
w
by his
h own stanndards he is the
t
boottom one.
Inn truth, man is incurably
y foolish. Sim
mple things which
w
the otther animals easily learn,, he is incapaable of
leearning. Amoong my expeeriments was this. In an hour I taughht a cat and a dog to be
frriends. I put them in a caage. In anothher hour I tauught them too be friends with
w a
raabbit. In the course of tw
wo days I waas able to addd a fox, a goose, a squirrrel and
soome doves. Finally
F
a mo
onkey. They lived togethher in peace; even
afffectionatelyy.
Next, in anothher cage I co
N
onfined an Irrish Catholicc from Tippeerary, and ass
sooon as he seeemed tame I added a Scootch Presbytterian from Aberdeen.
A
N
Next
a Turk from Constantinop
C
ple; a Greek Christian frrom Crete; ann Armenian;; a
M
Methodist
froom the wildss of Arkansass; a Buddhisst from Chinna; a Brahmaan
frrom Benaress. Finally, a Salvation
S
Arrmy Colonell from Wappping. Then I stayed awayy two whole days.
W
When
I came back to notee results, thee cage of Higgher Animalls was all rigght, but in the other theree was but

a chaos of gorry odds and ends of turbbans and fezzzes and plaidds and boness and fleshnoot a specimeen left
allive. These Reasoning
R
Animals
A
had disagreed onn a theologiccal detail andd carried thee matter to a Higher
C
Court.
One is obliged to concedee that in truee loftiness off character, Man
O
M cannot claim
c
to appproach even the
t
m
meanest
of thhe Higher An
nimals. It is plain
p
that hee is constitutiionally incappable of appproaching thaat
alltitude; that he
h is constitu
utionally affflicted with a Defect whiich must maake such apprroach foreveer
im
mpossible, foor it is maniffest that this defect is peermanent in him,
h
indestruuctible, ineraadicable.
I find this Defect to be thee Moral Sennse. He is thee only animaal that has it. It is the seccret of his
deegradation. It
I is the quallity which ennables him too do wrong. It has no othher office. Itt is in capablle of
peerforming anny other function. It couuld never havve been intennded to perfoorm any otheer. Without it,
i man
coould do no wrong.
w
He would
w
rise at once to the level
l
of the Higher
H
Anim
mals.
Since the Moral Sense haas but the onee office, the one capacityy (to enable man to do wrong)
w
it is plainly
p
w
without
valuee to him. It iss as valuelesss to him as is
i disease. Inn fact, it mannifestly is a disease.
d
Rabbies is
baad, but it is not
n so bad ass this diseasee. Rabies ennables a man to do a thing, which he could not doo when in
a healthy statee: kill his neeighbor with a poisonouss bite. NC) one
o is the bettter man for having rabiees: The
M
Moral
Sense enables
e
a maan to do wroong. It enablees him to doo wrong in a thousand waays. Rabies is
i an
innnocent disease, compared to the Mooral Sense. No
N one, thenn, can be the better man for
f having thhe Moral
Sense. What now,
n
do we find the Prim
mal Curse too have been?? Plainly whaat it was in the beginningg: the
innfliction upoon man of thee Moral Sennse; the abilitty to distinguuish good froom evil; andd with it, neccessarily,
thhe ability to do evil; for there
t
can be no evil act without
w
the presence
p
of consciousne
c
ess of it in thhe doer of
it.
And so I find that we hav
A
ve descendedd and degeneerated, from some far ancestor (somee microscopiic atom
w
wandering
at its pleasure between thee mighty horrizons of a drrop of waterr perchance) insect by innsect,
annimal by aniimal, reptile by reptile, down
d
the lonng highway of
o smirch lesss innocencee, till we havve reached
thhe bottom staage of development (nam
mable as the Human Beiing). Below us, nothing.

